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The Effects of Total Darkness and Black and White
Backgrounds on the Development of Melanophores
In Brachydanio rerio
WESLEY E. WHITTINGTON, Oklahoma A & M: College, Stillwaterl

A review of the literature concerning teleost color change reveals that
the actual mechanisms controlling melanophore behavior are tar from being
satisfactorily understood.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the effect of albedo
upon the pigmentation of Bracll·lIdanio reria (Hamilton), reared under the
following conditions: (1) total darkness, (2) black background, and (3)
white background.

It is an observed fact that fishes living in total darkness are devoid
of pigment and those Jiving in environments ranging from dimly-Ughted
to lightless habitats are paler than species living in well-lighted, clear
waters. It a direct environmental effect could be expected, a species raised
in the total absence ot light should be devoid ot pigment and those Indl·
viduals experimentally reared under progressively diminishing albedos
should develop less pigment than specimens reared in normally lighted
habitats.

Sumner (5) refers to the work of Babak who used larval salamanders
and concluded that the nervous system, under the influence of the light
relations of the environment, controls not only the movements and the mass
of the pigment in the chromatophores, but also influences the division or
multiplication of the chromatophores.

Odiorne (2,3) experimenting with Fundulus, found that fishes kept in
light surroundings over long periods of time become unable to adapt them
selves to dark surroundings to the usual degree. It was shown that this
inability was the result of degeneration of some of the melanophores, fol·
lowed by a loss of pigment contained in them. He found that the melano'
phores of fish placed in white surroundings soon contracted and remained so.
After a few days, examination revealed that the melanophores were de
generating, for clumps of pigment granules were visible and counts re
vealed a decrease in the number of melanophores. As this process went on,
the pigment granules formed large aggregations which accumulated at the
edges of the scales. These granules were later lost at the surface of the
body.

Sumner (4) working with flatfishes, regarded the determining factor
in color changes as not the absolute intensity of 11ght reflected from the
background, but rather the ratio between this and the overhead lllumlna
tion.

Cole (1) concluded that the Ught from the background stimulates the
retina of the eye which initiates nervous Impulses carried by the sympatheU.~
and parasympathetic nerves to the melanophores.

The experiments reported herein are in agreement with the works 01.
01 hers In that the melanophores of the. zebra danio react to Ught· and bact
~round in the usual manner. Melanophore numbers In a measured area of
I1itegument are definitely affected by variations in Ught and background.

!Ii 1 Contribution number 200 from the Depal1lDent of ZOOlotD', O~bd1o~~~cultur.l and
eehan1eal CoDeee, 8UIIwater, Oklahoma. Prepared UDder the dluCtlOa· of -0.' A. Moore.



PROCEEDINGS OJ' THE OKLAHOMA

The eas of B. rllf'i() were collected on. OCtober 26, 1951, from aquaria
kept In the laboratory of Dr. Roy W. Jones. The writer fa IDdebted to Dr.
JODe8 and hJa aIIletang Waymon Gibson and Robert W. Ingersol for
materia" and advice.

Equal numbere of developing embryos were placed In four different
aQuarla. One aquanum W&l painted black and covered with a black box III
order to prevent any lfght from reaching the embryos. The only light
to which the fish were subjected was a lo-watt ruby photographic llght,
uaecI at Ihort intervals of only a few minutes for observation or feeding.

The second aquarium was painted black and a 75-watt Mazda bulb was
constantly burned clol!Je above it throughout the experiment.

The third aquarium was painted white and lighted In the same manner
&I aquarium two.

The fourth aquarium was used as a control and kept under ordinary
laboratory conditions.

During the first month of life, the fish were fed infusoria dally.
Later, Mlcrograin constituted the major portion of the diet with occasional
feedings of plankton and dried shrimp. The aquaria were cleaned at weekly
Intervals by siphoning the water. After cleaning the aquaria, the original
water was returned and water was added to replace 1088 by evaporation.
Complete change of water was effected twice during the ~our8e of the
experiments.

On January 12, 1952, two fish, each easlly recognized by abnormal caudal
fIDI, were transferred to different aquaria. One from the black aquarium
wu tranlferred to the white aquarium. The other fish was transferred
from the white aquarium to the black one. Frequent observations were
made during the following 24-hour period after which each fish was
returned to its original aquarium.

In order to te8t the conditioning effect of the first transfer, the same
two fllh were again reciprocally moved after a 24·hour period. Observa
tions were made at to-minute intervals for the first two hours and there
after at hourly intervals for another 24-hour period. Color changes
were recorded at each observation time and the fish were killed in 10
per cent formalin for further study. Non-transferred fish from each
aquarium were al80 killed In the Bame manner.

The fllh kept In total absence of light died within one month without
appreciable growth. Evidently, these flsh were able to find sufficient food
to maintain life temporarily, but Insufficient amounts for growth. The
danlo la therefore Interpreted as a visual feeder, quite dependent upon
Ught in order to find 'sufflclent food. The fact that Ufe was maintained
for one month might be explained by assuming that some food, in addition
to yolk, was obtained by accident.

Althoqh flah raiaed In total darkne88 died without appreciable growth,
the primary integumentary larval pigment areas could be seen to be sa
follo,..: a pair of vertebral Itrlpes, a pair of stripes along the ventral
U,n. of the caudal peduncle, and scattered melanophores on the yolk sac.
In addition, the chortodal pigment was well developed. All pigment cells.
except thOM of the chonod coat of the eye, appeared as tiny black dots.

The fllh rai8ecI on the black bacQround (not transferred) poMeUed
ftI'1 dark and dlatlnct lolll1tudlnal atrlpea on the lid. and vertical tlll&

Althoqh theee tiah were larpr at the end of the experiment thaD tlsh
In the otJler aquaria. the amall number of IDdtTlduaJa doee not permit the
ClOnc1ualon tlaat black background .. conducive to maximum growth rate.
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However, It seems reasonable tbat food particles would be more ..11,. seen
against a black, rather than a white background since the food used wu of
a light color.

The fish raised on white background (not transferred) were very Ught
in color. Only one poorly-developed lateral band was visible. Bands were
not visible on tbe verUcal fins (dorsal, caudal, and anal).

Tbe specimen raised on black background and transferred to white
was ligbt in color, although all bands were visible on the sides and vertical
fins.

The fish kept on white background and transferred to black was
practically the same color as the fish transferred from black to 'White,
the difference being that the melanophores In the white-t<rblack transfer
were greatly expanded, whereas, tbe black-to-white transferred-fisb pOBBeued
more numerous but contracted melanopbores (Table I).

It is evident from Table I tbat fisb reared on black background de
veloped more melanopbores per unit area tban did any others, in fact, nearly
three times as many as tbose 'on wbite background, and averaged twice &8
many, per unit area, as the white·t<rblack transferred-flsh.

Two abnormal conditions were observed among these fisb. Two fish
kept on black background were devoid of pelvic fins, as was one of the fish
on white background. One fisb raised in the control aquarium bad no
dorsal fin. .

The same experiments should be carried out 011 a more elaborate scale,
using a species of fish which is able to feed In darkness. A study of the
effect of light and background upon growth would be of value and intyest.

TABLE I
Counts 01 Melanophores In .09 Square MUUmeter of Surface

--'-::'-='=-=~===7_ in Vari~u~ BOdJ! Reo.ions OI_!!~.~eT!-~_=_-;:--=,:==--=--=_~-=
NON-TRANSFERRED FISH TIL\N8FERRED FISH
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